H-2-1inked lr genes, which regulate the virus-specific responsiveness of cytotoxic H-2K or D restricted T cells, have the following characteristics: they are virus-and H-2-specific. They act on cytotoxic T cells directly, but probably not on conventional T helper cells, since in all mouse strains responsiveness restricted to either K or D is high. Low responsiveness is quantitative, not qualitative unresponsiveness, and it has dominant character; lr genes that regulate responsiveness ofcytotoxic K or D restricted T cells map either to the K or D region of H-2 (1).
9) during T-cell maturation. Since H-2-1inked
Ir genes seem to act predominantly on T cells, it is expected that the expression of "Ir genes" and Ir effects may also be determined by the H-2-region alleles of that thymic haplotype which dictated the restriction specificity.
To demonstrate this point, we formed irradiation bone marrow chimeras by reconstituting lethally irradiated nonresponder or responder parental mouse strains with lymphohemopoietic stem cells from (nonresponder × responder)F1 mice. The results of these experiments assessing the responsiveness of virus-specific cytotoxic T cells to vaccinia virus are compatible with similar ones by Press and McDevitt (10) , who examined T-helper responsiveness in (responder + nonresponder) ~ Fa double bone marrow chimeras, by Billings et al. (11) , who used H-2/r-regulated trinitrophenol cross-reactivity (11) , and by von Boehmer et al. (12) , who worked with the H-Y model. These experiments demonstrate that lymphocytes expressing the low responder H-2 allele can be converted to a responder phenotype if the thymic major histocompatibility complex lacks and therefore excludes selection of the "immunodominant" T-cell specificity. In contrast, bone marrow stem cells of high responder origin, differentiating' in a low responder type host, usually express the low responder phenotype.
Materials and Methods
Mice, Virus, Immunization Procedures, and Cytotoxic Tests. These were identical to those described in (1) . HTG targets from B10.HTG were a generous gift of Dr. B. Knowles, The Wistar Institute, Philadelphia, Pa. All target cell lines had spontaneous releases between 10 and 20%/ 6h.
Chimeras. The methods for making irradiation bone marrow chimeras have been described (8, 9, 10, 12) . Briefly, recipient mice were irradiated with 950-1,000 rads and reconstituted with 2 × 107 bone marrow cells that were depleted of T cells by two anti-0 plus complement treatments. Chimeras were infected 3-4 mo after reconstitution. Each individual chimera was typed for H-2, and all were reconstituted to 90-95% with donor type lymphohemopoietic cells.
Results and Discussion
Chimeras Used to Investigate K-Region-Regulated, Db-Restricted Responsiveness to Vaccinia Virus. Irradiation bone marrow chimeras were of two general types--(nonresponder K h × responder Kb)F1 bone marrow stem cells were used to reconstitute lethally irradiated responder parents (Table I , Group 1), or nonresponder parents (Table I, These experiments demonstrate that the irradiated chimeric host determines the responder phenotype of the T cells derived from the reconstituting stem cell pool. They indicate that the mere presence of immunogenic K k plus vaccinia, which cannot 
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Vacc. :~ Chimeric spleen cells were transferred to acutely irradiated and infected recipients for 6 days and then tested as usual. §The test duration was for 6 h, spontaneous release was from 10 to 21%. Vacc., plus vaccinia; Nor., normal.
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II vaccinia responders) that matured in a host and thymus of H-2KaD k type did not respond to D k plus vaccinia. When chimeric lymphocytes from (C3H ---* C3H × C57BL/6) chimeras were adoptively sensitized in an acutely irradiated and infected sensitizing host (C3H X C57BL/6)F1, responsiveness was high to K k or H-2 b plus vaccinia, but was low for D ~ plus vaccinia (Table  I, group 7) . Thus, stem cells expressing D k cannot respond to D k plus vaccinia whether selected in a thymus of H-2D k or H-2 b type as was shown previously (8, 9) .
In contrast, in C3H.OL ~ BALB/c chimeras, stem cells from D k plus vaccinia nonresponder C3H.OL (KalaD k) were selected for D a restriction specificity in a D a thymus. When sensitized in the appropriate acutely irradiated and infected H-2 a (B 10.D2) recipients, these chimeric lymphocytes were responsive to D d plus vaccinia (Table II, group 5 ). This illustrates again that the D or K allele expressed by the host, and probably by the thymus, not the D or K genetically coded for and expressed by the precursor or mature T cells, determines whether responsiveness to a particular virus is high or low.
These data are compatible with the results from similar experimental analyses of Ir gene effects by Billings et al. (11) , yon Boehmer et al. (12) , and Press and McDevitt (10) . For example, the latter authors demonstrated that (low responder + responder) F1 chimeras only produced antibodies to (TyrlGlu)-Ala-Lys (TGAL) of the responder Ig allotype. This result can be explained by arguing, as in the previous section, that T-cell precursors of both responder and nonresponder types can be selected in the thymus so as to acquire restriction to the high responder /-region structure. Thereafter, both responder and nonresponder T cells can help responder B cells. T cells of both responder and nonresponder H-2 type that are selected for restriction to the low responder I region structures apparently cannot help B cells of the nonresponder H-2 type. This result suggests, therefore, that expression of restriction specificity for nonresponder H-21excludes expression of a receptor for TGAL resulting in the absence of help for B cells of the nonresponder H-2 type.
At the moment it cannot be excluded that, for example, D k fails to form immunogenic complexes with vaccinia, but this may be testable. Understanding the role of tolerance mechanisms, which is obvious but not yet analyzed, is probably crucial for 
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